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Counting rod units
1D360 𝍠 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT ONE
1D361 𝍡 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT TWO
1D362 𝍢 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT THREE
1D363 𝍣 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT FOUR
1D364 𝍤 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT FIVE
1D365 𝍥 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT SIX
1D366 𝍦 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT SEVEN
1D367 𝍧 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT EIGHT
1D368 𝍨 COUNTING ROD UNIT DIGIT NINE
1D369 𝍩 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT ONE
1D36A 𝍪 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT TWO
1D36B 𝍫 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT THREE
1D36C 𝍬 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT FOUR
1D36D 𝍭 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT FIVE
1D36E 𝍮 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT SIX
1D36F 𝍯 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT SEVEN
1D370 𝍰 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT EIGHT
1D371 𝍱 COUNTING ROD TENS DIGIT NINE
Ideographic tally marks
1D372 𝍲 IDEOGRAPHIC TALLY MARK ONE
1D373 𝍳 IDEOGRAPHIC TALLY MARK TWO
1D374 𝍴 IDEOGRAPHIC TALLY MARK THREE
1D375 𝍵 IDEOGRAPHIC TALLY MARK FOUR
1D376 𝍶 IDEOGRAPHIC TALLY MARK FIVE
→  正
Western tally marks
These are also known as fence tally marks.
1D377 𝍷 TALLY MARK ONE
1D378 𝍸 TALLY MARK FIVE
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